
 

GET YOUR BOW READY 
Five years after the Aritana and the Harpy’s Feather, DUAIK launch the 

story sequel 
 

São Paulo, 7th August 2019 - The time has come for the Aritana and the Twin Masks 
release: the second title of Duaik's most famous franchise. The sequel takes place after the 
first game events. DUAIK is a game development company created by the Duaik Brothers in 
2014. Aritana and the Harpy's Feather, its first title, received several prizes, including 
inaugural Brazilian game on Xbox One, and Brazilian recognition as one of its most 
influential games in the country. 

Pre-order is available in 240 countries (USA, Canada, Germany, UK, France, Sapin, 
Italy, Mexico, Russia, Brazil, and others), and players will be able to buy their digital copy 
for $24.99 dollars. The game will be publicly available on 16th August on Xbox One. The 
Playstation version will be available in 2020. 

Aritana and the Twin Masks production started in 2016 with a unique goal: combine 
puzzle, action, and exploration in one fantastic experience. Players will face a world shaped 
by the events that took place during the first game. A powerful weapon was lost, and Aritana 
must recover it before someone does. A race against several enemies and a lot of spaces 
to discover takes place when Aritana learns a masked man is ready to use this weapon to 
destroy YpY, the Tree of Life. Aritana will uncover secrets from the past with the help of a 
powerful spirit and a magical bow in this magical adventure. 

Gameplay includes six areas working as an open-world experience. Game progression 
introduces powerups and potion crafting, making the game even more unique. Controllers 
are easy to master, and auto-aim will help the player to feel like a bow master. 

The game will receive two (2) Free DLCs.  The first one later this year (Solstice) and the 
other (Equinox) in the first semester of 2020.  The game was localized in BR Portuguese, 
English and Spanish. 

 

Transmedia Storytelling 

Aritana and the Twin Maks has three comic books to explore its background story further. It 
will explain characters origin and how they received and used their weapons to pursue their 
goals. 

The first issue won one of the most influential comic book prizes in Brazil: “Banca de 
Quadrinistas” from Itaú Cultural. You can download for free the digital version [here] 
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